**What is Synapse?**

*Synapse* is the name of IU Health Radiology PACS. All IU Health hospitals store exams directly into Synapse. 15,000,000 exams can be accessed from 20,000 IUH PCs.

Most of the hospitals and imaging sites store in a database named “**IU Health**”.

Exams done at **Arnett**, **White** and **Frankfort** hospitals are stored in a separate database within Synapse called “**IUH Arnett and White**”.

(Exams done at **Union Hospital** and their affiliated hospital in **Clinton** are also stored in Synapse despite not being an IUH facility. Their exams are found under "**Union Health**".)
How do I find exams in Synapse on IU Health patients?

1. Select data source

   - Arnett Downtime
   - IUH Arnett and White MH
   - IUH White MH pre April 2014
   - Legacy
   - Research
   - Outside Exams
   - Union Health
   - IU Health
   - IUHPR Synapse
   - Synapse Downtime ONLY

   Arnett, White, Frankfort
   Union, Clinton
   Most of IU Health hospitals

2. Double click “All Patients”

3. Enter MRN in “Patient ID” and then press “Enter”